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Fil'stly, msny thanks Car the wonclarful woz:k that Joan Locke did with the
B1--annual Dinr.ar. I was al11ay having e wonderful time in Malaysia, so I along
tx,<
~f with 364 other. rne;:nbers missedol!t. on what appears to have been a really
K 1 !{
•
good tu!'n. But nsvar fear, as I missed out there may be a second bite
nt the Etm~ (If tho;· 1a1ill have 1:.10 b3c:<). If none of tha 31 who attended
have any objections
a I'opaat p:;;:r.formance I'll consider it for the
Chriotre~s Dir.nor.
Wowi Was I irepri;,ases. Did you see tho numb::;c of people thct tu~ned up for the Sid
talk gi..,An by Piiil Colei:•an of _Bushgaar r'ame, Thanks Phil! I 1,ms expecting only half
thc.t nur.1bsr (between 40 e:,1d 50 frr,n-!::.9d) ?nd I wag looking fot'ward to making a guts of
r:ysalf on bikldsa and coff:m. l\h 11_1sll! f·1ariy than~o to Halen Dsan and Pam Dabney, for
i~1:1'J ho:-:-ible moment :;: t.hou1Jht I 111e.o stucl< l:15.th tha washing and drying,
fortunately
th9re 1 s always gt-ac·3o:Jo D~m~aJ.s ,dlling to holp a :,easant in distress.
S!O:SLIOES SIUSLIDES Sl<ISLIDES SKISLIDES Si(lSLIOCS SKISLIDES Sl(ISLIOES SKISLIDES SKISLIDES
:<on ffoMehon cen no lonr, ?!' d-10!.!1 c!d-slid3s (.;.n fact the only thing going as planned is
t:·~::i 10 pin bowling) uo 8:='.J Cougl&s has te:l<i,m ovr.r the projector. He will be showing
cki slides. The slidP.s should ba good so c0;.1s along~ especially as thero' s free T·ea,
Cuffs3 and biscuits.
Function
: Ski-slidc;:e night, by Bc!l DcuglF.is.
When
: 2r;d Septom!Jcr ( 8: 00 pm Wec.nosday)
Whsre
: Club:-oo"!'c ( i::::-ing 'i"cotwarmeLs) fre:e coffee: :,md cookies.
'iOr-,inbowling 1~PrnBOWLIN~ "iCPlt:BCWLHi~ 'iCPINBOWLrnG 1 □ P!NB0WLING 10PINB0WLING 10PINBOWLIN
I've he:.d sovarc.l rauuc;;sts for this a!l::! it was a good function lo.st time it was held,
f.:O we hold it sgain.
funct:ion
: 10 Pin 8owJ.5.nn.
w:ien
: 'Mt:h Sc.pt£;r.!bs~ (l"lar:day ~ir:ht .i: 30 pm)
IJhere
: Scu·ci1arn C:t'".l:Je E'=w:Ling (:t:n ";hs ui';y, tsu b'.lfora at. 6:00)
,,K

KK C

Ob

to

any su~gastion3 ee t~ l!::,ar.a?
~faOVlEFILM NOVIEF'IU'I ~-,0VlEFIU·1 P:OVIEr-IL~1 MOVISFILf-1 f'IOVIEFILM MOVIEFILM l'IOVIEFILM MOVIEFILM
Wsll I s&id 11:a ware goS.rig to a 't.hac~ro ra~taursnt., e,1d we still will but not on the
7-Btl.:, instead t•Jr:.' 11 b .. £:oing to a ·l'estmJ::-rut for taa and than on to a film theatre (well
:i. "; 1 s close to a thant:t·o rsst.1ure.nt-(:,oxt iilo:ith)). Any1.~cy, I' vs seen the shorts on the
f.iJ.r.i 1 1;ALLIPOL1 1 ,F..nd to be hor.,1ot Itm net 5.tr.p~F."!ssnrl, b:it I'm curious to see what the
f::.::.!.: is really lik~ ~ so if }'OUi.' intArr=,s·t!Jd r let f.1-'I know. If we gat enough takers we
'.':lay b.s eligible for a conc~saltm. Agdr, thic is a tet>.-bofora-function if your interested.
I thoucht the S;:-aggtt.i. Theat;:-e es 1110 !"lava'nt bn'3n th':!rG -for quite awhile and it's
s:-T,~ther theatre.
Funtion
: f·1ovia fHr.1 "GALLIPCLI I!
Whon
: 28th SeptalJ'lbt:!I: (8:00 pm rn.onday night)
Tea
: Spagetti Theatre - 6:00 p~.
Whare
: A city theatre it's not b0en published ao yet. Look in the l~cal rags.
•"' '.'.·*·ll-*********-11-il-***********.r,·***********U*****************..*******************.....***********
•'.;r.-:;•*********************************************************·l~******************************
COl\lING ATTRACTIONS FOR Cii":TOc.E:r:~
7th OCTOBER: Clu!Jroom film 'Back Q 31;:yond' (Bi:-dsville -~rack circa 1954) and one other.
f·bndaS, or rridny: Thaat:;:-a R~staurent.
Ssturday
: Picnin arid aftarnocr: tea in the Ripponlaa grounds plus a tour through
the hcusa if it's ~p~n follGwad by afternoon tea (sorry I've repeated
rnysel f) o A gents'.?l aftel"ncc:1 ol!t :i.n th,;:, aur: 1 so bring Chicken and Champagne.
! foal that I s~10L!J.d e,,;,Iain that unlik~ r,,y pr.orlecessc~ I will not push people into going
en fl!nctiona. I think taht i~' ! ma1<a tho effo1.•t to make these f'unotions available, then
you-r aC:ul t enough to me":o u►, yuu:c ot...n min:! abet.rt coming or not. Obviously Prue's over!:lhalming success l!las in pa~{;, due to ':.!ls 9ffort she a}<pondec.i in pushing people along,
but I feel thct if you miu.J cut on a gocd tl1rn b3causa you were too lethargic or you
J.ika your· craaturG ccmfort.o tC1c r.iuch than that is your privile;r,e. N.B. This explanation
i.s in r.a:piy to o f::-5.~ndly coiritent made to me about my 'l~odus oµet•endli'. I thought most
pGc.~la 1.:1ould ba intarostcc!. Your f:drn:l:.y Social Sc::cratl:i!.'Y Les Kriasfeld.
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correspondence should be directed to:The Secretary,
Melbourne Bushwalkers,
Box l 751Q, G.P-.O.,
MELBOURNE, 3001.
Meetings are held in the clubroom, 377 Little Bourke Street,
entrance ~rom R~cing club L~ne~ every Wednesday night between
7.00 and 9.00 p.m. Visitors are r.ilways welcome.
SEPTEMBER - WALK PREVIEWS
DAY

WALKS

September 6

BURKES LOOKOUT - DOON""~LLA FOREST RESERVE ~
FERNDALE ROAD - FERNTREE GULLY NATIONAL PARK -

BORON~

LEADER: Pat Gray
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., 9.15 a.m.
MAP REFERENCE: Melway Maps 65 and 66
ESTIMATED TIME OF RETURN: 5 •.30 - 6.00 p.m.
APPROSIMATE DISTJ'~CE: 16 lan
Tr1elcome snring with an easy downhill stroll along tracks and minor
roads through the tall timbers and ferny gullies of Doongalla
Forest ReE'erve, w:tt:h superb views of the countryside And of the
distant city along the way .. On the final leg through Ferntree
Gully National Park, a side ·i:rip to One Tree Hill is an optional
extra. On the basis of our preview, I would recommend solid footwear in preference to gym boots, as the track is potentially muddy.
A groundsheet is recommended for added comfort at lunchtime. and
water for lunch.
September 13 MORUINGTON PENI,NSULA NATIONAL PARKS
EASY
LE.AuER: Art Terry
TRA!JSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., 9.15 a.m.
ESTIMATED .rIME OF RET'JRN: 7.45 p.m.
MAP REFERENCE: Nepean Parks (Available Nat. Parks Serv.
240 Victoria Prd. EAST MELBOURNE)
APPROXIMI\TE: DISTANCE: 16 Jan
A pleasant easy walk. First we walk along country lanes with views
across the Boneo cups to the oce·an from Cape Schank to The Heads.
On leaving the track we enter recently acquired National Parks
property and our traverse then takes us across heathland to forest.
This whole area is rich in wildlife both birds and animals, so with
a little luck we should aee many grey kangaroos as well as birdlife
The van will travel via the Nepean Highway so pick-ups can be
made en-route. Please note that the van is due to leave Batman Ave.,
at 9.15 a.m. The first train on all lines on a Sunday arrives at
Flinders St. well before 9.15 a.rn., the latest being the Dandenong
train Which arrives at 8.54 a.m., even if this train is running
15 minutes late it still allows ample time to get over to the van
which will leave at 9.15 a.~. SHARP.
1

September 20 BULLENGAROOK ·· PYRITES CREEK - COMADAI
MEDIUM
LEADER: Hugh Dunc=3.n
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., 9.15 a.m.
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 7.00 p.m.
MAP REFERENCE: Toolem Vale & Bullengarook l:'-5 000
APPROXIMATE DIS'rrl:':CE: ??
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As far as I know thia the first walk the club has held in this
small but rugged area close to Mel::X,urne. It is·not the usual
Bullengarook to Comadai walk at all - it is about S Jan closer to
Melbourne, and very cifferent! w~ start just off the MeltonGisborne road near Gisl:or.:ie, ·and crop steeply down to Pyri t~s
Creek. Soon we clitrJ:> up .: ..gain to a fire access track which -we. •
follow for several Jan, with good. views all round (weather permitting).
A short but sharp scrub c-ash will bring uc to open farmland :
which we skirt for a~ut four and a half Jan back to the van.
'l'his is a varied walk in· fascinating co•..1:ntry only a short van
trip from Meloourneft E~ing·water for lunch.
September 27 STEAVENSONS FAI,LS - KE:PPELS LOOKOUT
!!§X
LEADER: Jan Llewl}--n
TRANSPORT: van f.rorn Batman A'Ve., 9.15 a.m.
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 5.30 p.m.
MAP REFERm-.:oE·: i1ci-1ahona Creek, Nat. Map. 1:50 000
Broadbents Map No, 163 - Marysville
& Di.0tric·t.
Ar-PROXI..~'.i'B DIS'l'ANCE ~
9 J~

This is a forest walk in the Marysville area. We start from the
Steavensons Falls: 1::o.1rroi=.nd.t;d by ferns and tall trees and zig-zag
up a track with views of the falls and surrounding valleys,
stopping for lunch at one of the three look-outs along the way.
Dom Keppels Lookout, with a fine view of Marysville, it is downhill
quite steeply all the way to Maryaville and the Fruit Salad Farm,
where we will meet Oir await the harder walk. (This is relatively
short; easy walkft By late September, the wattle should be in full
bloom and the weather a little warmer than on the early August
preview, however bring warm clothes ir.. case there is still spring
snow on Bearby Lake ~ountaina

September 27 STEAVZ~SONS FAL~S - Y.EPPELS LOOKOUT
MEDIUM
Y..'.11 ,. GOROCIL::,_ ~,arr:r.'!' SALAD i!'ARi."-1.
LEA'OF'.ilt: t~3rtin Elias
TRAlQ'Sl:\OR=J.1 :
Ven from Btaman Ave .. 1 9.15 a.m.
lQB...Afil'lll____ OF Ti:':tS W.V..,I'; DEE I,EAqm_IN CLUBROOM

WEEK·mm WALKS

August 28 - 30

H:r~Gil~l-'IERS
----.. ...~
Harris
SNOW CAMPP::'G 1t·OR
.--

BAW BAW PLATEAU

Ll::ADEH.::
Rob
T.RANSPOR~:
Private
MEETING:
9. 30 a .. r-.,

Mt. St .. Qwinear turn off on
Tl:~m=cn Valley Rd. (Via ~..oe and Erica)
The camp will be 2 to 3 krn f=orn where the cars are parked so that
those who are r..ot too sure i:.bo'.!t skiing with a pack on will not
have fcU:" to walk.. I-t .:i.::; expacted that ca~.p will ~ set up by
lunch time. Rod Lin~"".r·-'. from the Dept. cf Youth, Sport and
Recreation will be giving a talk en Sno-~ camping at the clubrooms
on Monday 17th August at 7. 30 p .. m.. It is r-ecommended that all
beginners attend .. Bl'Jokings will be taken at this talk. Travel
arrangements will be made on 26t~_August in the Clubroom.
September 12-13 I~~~;9..~:-_WEE;~El~ - Potrar,LTOWN - ADA RIVER
~ - - BAS~ CAMP
This year Latrcbe Uni,tersit1r Mou;:~taineerir.g Club are organisers.
There will 'be 3 grades of walks - easy - medium - hard. Firewood
provided as well aa entertai!lment on Saturday night.

SEPTEMBER. 4 - 6 WA~KS - SKE PAG~ 5
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Further information from Ian ~"hesterfield 861 - 6782 or
Simon Campbell 80 24880
TRANSPORT: If enough names are put on the list on booking board,
a bus will be organised, otherwise it will be private.
~= This base ca,> is c\r. opportunity for those day-walkers
to experience cang:,ing out without pack-carrying - and also
as a first step to weekend walking •.
Athol Schafer,
President Federation of Victorian
Walking Clubs.
September 19-20 CATHEDRAL RANGE - INTRODUCTION TO
WEE:KE~lD WALKING
LEADER: Lynn Ratcliffe
TRANSPORT: Private
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: Early evening
MAP REFERENCE: Cathedral Range (Vic Mountain
Tramping Club)
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 10 - 12 'Jan
Join us for a barbecue lunch at Cooks Mill 11.00 a.m. to
1.00 p.m. Saturday September 19~h~
A leisurely uphill walk from Cooks Mill via the Jawbones to the
Farmyard campsite (a delightful idyllic spot. As the walk is
short, there is plenty of time to take your time. Good for those
who want to give overnight camping-out a go. Bring goodies to eat
and drink (wine in platic ~ontainer). Children welcome, but
adults must be responsible for offspring.
Sunday. Stroll along the Razorback, south toward Sugarloaf.
Back to camp for lunch.
The home~-trail is all down hill. Water is
available at campsite. I will try to organise transport for anyone
without it.
Directions Walk starts at Cooks Mill loOO p.m. Saturday Sept. 19~h.
Turn off Maroonda Highway (approx .. 10½ km) north of Buxton.
The road is Cathedral Lane (the last time I was there the signpost was missing). Ke~p a 8harp eye for turn-off. It is near
Chapel Hill which is the end of the Cathedral Range.
September 23-27 GRAMPIANS: UNNAMED CLIFF - THE STACK .MEDIUM
CAVE OF G~~
LEADF.R: Tyrone Thomas
TRANSPORT! Private
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 9.00 p.m.
MAJ:, REE'ERE~CE: Horsham 1:10 000 Nat. Map.
Grampians 1:100 000 Nat. Map.
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE:
??
This walk includes Show Day and the Friday following to create
a long weekend trip •. Why not take a day off work and explore
the northern Graq,ianso I am to lead the trip to many windblown
caverns, rock stacks, t~amendous cliffs frequented by rock climbers,
and waterfalls. It will be the peak of the wildflower time.
Scrub bashing will be 1:equired at many points but the scrub areas
are not thick and indeed most areas without tracks include much
walking on bare rock. Water will be plentiful.
Distance each day will be limited to less than normal for the club
to compensate for the scrub and to permit real appreciation of the
many features. Each day w.rll be in roughly the same district and
we will change camp midway through the trip butthere will be no
need to carry overnight packs at all.
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TOLMIE RANGES - STRINGYBARK CREEK EASY/MEDIUM
KELLYS TREE
LEADER: Philip Taylor
TRANSPORT: Private
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 8.00 p.m.
MAP REFERENCE: Whitfield 1:100 000
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 35 Jan
Just the trip for those fed-up-with-snow-trips and wet feet.
The wattle should be in full bloom making this walk most delightful,
the Tolmie Ranges are noted for their beauty at this time cf the
year. Those interested in Australian history are well catered for
as this area was one of the many areas of North-Eastern Victoria
frequented by the Kelly Gang. A highlight of the trip will be a
visit to the Kelly Tree on Stringybark Creek where the Kellye
ambushed and killed 3 policemany A lack of hills will make this
a good introductory walk for those day walkers looking to have a
taste of week-end walking. Sunny weather has been ordered.
SEPTEMBER 4-6

SEPTEM.:ER 4-6

~ - ST. BERNARD - '!WINS ( SKI TOUR)

LEADER:

Chris Thompson

PLEASE NOTE THIS TRIPmEVIOUSLY LISTED RlR AUGUST 21-23 HAS BEEN:
RESCHEDULED.

*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+
ANOTHER NOTE FROM THE WALKS SECRETARY
It is not uncommon for van trips to be held up for 10 minutes
of more waiting for stragglers to arrive. This is not fair to the
punctual majority who are eager to hit the ro·ad. Leaders will be
instructed to leave at the scheduled time in future.
Art Terry has been doing some research and found that people
travelling by train to ·oown for Sunday walks should arrive at
Flinders Street Station no later than 8a54 a.m. (tram travellers
are earleir). With this in mind it is intended to change the Day
walk departure to 9a00 a.m8 commencing with the summer program.
The manilla folder containing Wa.lk Reports for 19!9 is missing.•
Athol Schafer has also noticed th~t a bound volume of the Brisbane
Bushwalker magazine has also disappeared from the sto~e room.
If you have these items, will you please return them AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE IF NOT QUICKER.
Ken MacMahon.

*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*
PERSON WANTED TO SHARE FURNISHED
'1WO BEDROOM FLAT IN ARMADALE.
RING DOT BEGLEY: H) 509 7361
B) 508 0488

r-----------~--.,.,.····. . . __~--·-----··-·--·----------.

I
I

FOUND - AFTER A PARTY AT THE MASCAS I RESIDENCE
1 GRUBBY WHITE FLOUR BAG SHOULDER BAG
IF IT IS YOURS, CO~lTACT THE MASCASES
AT 25 6940

~----· ------------------------·
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SNC1.ri.1 CAMPING ~"1> CROSS-COUNTRY SKI EQUIPMENT

DJ':..TE:
TIME:
VF..NUE:

MONDAY J. 7th August
7.30 p.m.
Clubroom

This talk has been organised primarily for those intending to
intending to attend the "snow camping for beginners" weekend.
However, anyone wishing to pick up some handy hints on snowcamping
including comments on the performance of various types of tents,
sleeping bag.s, skies etc. is most wel~ome. A similar talk was
given last yea~ and was most informative.

*+*+*+*+*+*
CO.MMITTEE_NOTES

3rd AUGUST

Treasurer:

June bank balance $6592.26
July bank b~lance $7675.99
Accounts tota.lling $1379. 35 were passed for payment
(Baxter vans $632~80, Emu Bottom dinner $450)
Walks Secretary: June figures - 121 members and 55 vistors
co~rising of 155 daywalkers and 21 weekend
walkers, total 176 persons. Profit for month $189.10
Membership: Total of 396 ( compat.·ed with 413 at the end of Jan.1981)
Social Secretary: 31 people attended the mid ye_ar dinner at Emu
Bottom - club lost $79.50 on the dinner due to booking
for 50 and losing the deposits for the non-attenders.
Wilky:
Letter sent to the National Par.~s Authority seeking a
7 year lease on the Tr?ilky .site in the new Bogong
Nation~l P1:1.rk.
Club Phone Contacts: I.ibby ;:md Jim Marso.en h?..ve kindly agreed to
act as Club conta.cts during the absence of the ~ilsons
overseas. This will ta~·.e effect from the issue of the
Yellow Pages phone book in about Nov:"!Illber. They will
also become No. 3 contc1ct on our contact list.
Duty Roster:

August 12
Art Terry and Peter Bullard
August 19
Joan Locke and Rob Ayre
Caroline Strickland and Alan Kitchener
August 26
Prue Hardiman and Rod Mattingley
September 2
September 9
Marijke Masc~s and Geoff Law.
Next Committee meeting September 7

*+*+*+*+*+*+*
MID YEAR. DINNER A SUCCE~
Those who didn't go to the mid year dinner at
Emu Bottom should now kick themselves severely.
Despite worries about it being "too far" and "t:oo
expensive 11 , it turned out to be one of the best nights
out the Club has had.
An excellent meal, with_plenty of food and wine, good
music from "Bubbsy Die", and dancing in the old woolshed (complete with resident possu_~s), all combined
to make a very enjoyable evening for the 30 people
who did go.
Thanks to Les for the initial organisation: thanks
also to Joan Lc:;ko for helping out in Les' absence
Geoff Mattingley.
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WALK - 1982

This is your last chance to su'bnit an article for "Walk 1982".
We still need track-notes and book reviews •••••

And PHOTO'S----- meaning either color slides or bl~ck and white
prints •••.••••
of almost ANYTHING!---- in particular trees, frost, mist, the moon,
rivers, streams, creeks, hills, high plains, flowers, leaves,
branches, stones, anything, rocks, scrub, clouds, shadows,
reflections, or BYTHING!
Just pick out the best slides you have taken over the past 10
years or so---- even if it is only one or two!!
See me in the clubroom with any contributions. Remember! If your contribution is published you will get a FREE copy of
•walk 1982"! (Just what you always wanted)
Geoff Law

*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*
.MEMBERSHIP LIST
A gradu?.l chMige over of tho way in which your "News"
will be addressea:Rather than continuing with the unnecessary duplication
of having both a membership and a mailing list, these
will be combined in the future. This means that your
"News" will be addressed to you using your given name
instead of your title and initial. I hope that this
arrangement is acceptable to everyone.

Sandra Mutimer.

*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*
MELBOURNE BUSfflfALKER Nl',.MED ON THE SOCIAL PAGES OF THE

SPECIAL ROYAL WEDDING EDITION OF THE 'WOMEN'S WEEKLY:
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*
PRIVATE TRANSPORT
On the issue of private transport trips, I toss this suggestion

into the ring. For such occasions the Walks Secretary states
in the Program what would have been the van or bus fare.
This is then the amount each passenger pays the driver.
I offer these reasons:Passengers pay no. mor~ than if it had been a van or bus trip.

The ~assenger has a better ride - smoother, quicker, warmer.
It is more convenient - meAl and toilet breaks concern a smaller
number - often the passenger would hAve far less travelling
to the pick-up point - a further saving in time and money.
'l'a.kJ.ng one's car can be an expensive business. On one trip
an almost new tyre was punctured, necessitating a new one costing
more than the money received from the passengers.
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On another·· occc,.sion, h'.:>th s"ldtls of the car, less than a year
old at the time, ~-ere sc~atched as we were required to drive
down a road which n.2.d luxu::::-iant shrubs ·bordering it.
And what will be the position for r.he unlucky owner whose
windscreen is smashed?
~en all amounts concerning the owning and running of the car
are considered, a return trip to Wilky can cost the driver
over $160.00
Perhaps this fonnula is not the :.:igllt one. I will be pleased
to hear of one which is simple and fair to both driver and
passenger.
3raeme Laidlaw
* Ref. R.A.c.v. 11 Royalauto 11 , May 1 81 Ppp 4-5

!,_~LY DEPARTt'RES OF VAN TRIPS

Responding to Ken's call for some discussion on his suggestion
for an 8 ~-m~ st~rt fo= some of the more distant venues.
People are either owls or fowls and speaking as one of the
owls I £".nr ·somewhat alarmeti b-.t this suggestion.
The case against 2n 8.00 aum .. ct.a.rt in my opinion consists of:Those travelling by train 'WOulc miss out because the trains
reach Flinders Street Station well after Sr.00 a.m.
As Saturday night .:i..s often. givPn mrer t..::. social activities parties, booze-ups etc, in my case by the neighbors, a late
night is inevitable. ;.!'hen ~o ri~e at 6.00 a.m. so prepare
for an 8.00 a.m .. start to a long t,-raJ.k mc1.r...es for a very long
day and is straining the f=iendship.
As the lack of daylight only really affects three months of
the yec'.r, possibly th::>se longer w,, '.ks could be progranmed
for the longer days
In the past many walks have finished after dark - some unscheduled
I will admit. However where a walk finishes on a fire access
track or a country lane and the always welcome sight of the
van is heralded by glowing tail l:i.ghts, I see no problems.
So up with the owls and down with the fowls and let sleeping
dogs, or in this cas.owls, }.ie ..
~!m Hedstrom.

...,'l...
' __H____E
_____
N~E, W S"

_11

A shor~ insight on the organisation and sometimes difficulties
in the production of the monthly newsletter.
As soon as the la.st Newsletter is published, collecting of
materials for the next one co:romencesu People are invited
to drop articles in the 11 Red Box ln the Clubroom, or post
to the News Convenor.
The membership secretary, Sandra Mutimer sorts out new members
and alterations to th.e membership list. This informati"on is
than past on to me and also to Ken Briscoe who alters the
computer program accordingly, sc that the list is up to date.
He then sends the stick-on labels to Gwenda. and Barry Short,
who print "News".
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The Social Secretary, Les Kriesfeld types out his own social
page, a big help for the convenor.
The Wednesday after Committee meeting (Usually the 1st Wednesday
of each month) is closing date for the following "News".
Typing of News, depending on how much copy has been received
can take 2 ovenings or one or more days of the following weekend. Walk reports have to be checked against the program
to make sure they are all in. Some articles will need slight
alterations in spelling and sentence structure before it is
typed. Graham Mascas
·t~en does the proof reading (or sometimes
oneof the children) to find typing errors.
He then helps
by. taking the stencils to Barry on the Monday.
Barry ~rints "Newer.on Mcnn~y 2'.nd Tuesday evenings. He will have
organised r,. grour, of volunteers to a.o the coli:,.ting, star.,ling
and sticking on of labels.
On Wednesday Barry than tc\kes the bundle to the Post Office
and members shouln receive their copy of. News on Thursday.
You as a member can help a lot by:.-.1riting articles CLEARLY, deciphering of some scrappy bits
of paper is sometimes difficult ..
*Making sure that Walk Reports are in by the closing date.
*Giving Sandra alterations to addresses and phone numbers as
soon as possible.
*Ringing B~rry or Gwenda Short at870 6830 - Bayswater North.
to offer hel~ collating News. On a roster system you may be
called on only once or twice a year. The longer the list
the less frequent you are needed. It is C'.Uite a social
evening catching up on bits of gossip with Gwenda supplying
cups of coffee and goodies~
Marijke Mascas,
News Convenor.

*+*+*+*+*+*+*
WELCOME TO THE FOLLOWING Nfflr1 MEMBERS
Bill BATES, 89 Hodgson St. LWR TEMPLESTOWE, 3107 H)850 3086
B)438 1760
Lillian KITCHENER, 34 MacGowan Ave., GLENHUNTLY, 3163 H)578 3942
B)20 3221
Marion LAWSON, 56 Fawkner St. ST. KILDA, 3182 H)534 7321~
Yvonne TORN-BROERS, 5/175 George St. ED MELBOURNE, 3022 H)419 8005
B)347 4222x3i4
Pauline WILLIAMS, 15 Oak Grove, P.O. Box 120, MT. EVELYN, 3796
H)736 2493 B)67 7575
CHANGE OF INFORMATION - From l~te August to early October I
will not be in the Clubroom so could you please hand this on=
to the Coomittee person on duty or send a note cf the Clubroom.
Thank you, Sandra Mu timer
Dot BEGLEY, 7/15 ffr"linpden Rd. llliMADALE, 3134•
Gerald COATES, 13/241 Williams Rd. STH. YARRA, H)241 8524 B)669 7646
Rosemary COTTER, H)41 5888 B) 3,1,1 2063
Michael GRIFFIN, 27 Finniss Crea., NARRABUNDAY, A.C.T. 2604
H) ( 062) 95 1833
Gerry KOTTECK, B)418 511lx Cor:tg_)uter Operations Room
Rainer KALLENBERGER, 11/30 Balnclava Rd. BALACLAVA, 3183
Ed. LAWTON, 19 Arawatta St. CARNEGIE, 3163
Art TERRY, H)583 3617

*+*+*+*+*+*+*
Closing date for ne)Y.f: News September 9th. Post your articles
in the Red Box in the clubroom or to Marijke M:ascas,
12 Hillcrest Road, Glen Iris, 31460

